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Introduction


	The last two decades of the 20th Century were characterised by many great attempts in all of the developed countries to reform their public sectors in order to increase efficiency, effectiveness, economy and quality of public services. Considerable efforts were made in this direction even though strategies, approaches and methods greatly differed.

	Public sector and public administration reforms represent the daily agenda in most of the developed and developing countries as they try to cope with the most important problems of increasing the citizens’ belief in the state and realising the broad scale of different functions in the modern society. In spite of a long tradition of the state responding to social and economic challenges hardly, if ever at all, have these challenges been solved solely via the market and state intervention. The state, through its system of administration of public affairs and of public funds still suffers from many “illnesses”, and the public sector reforms attempt to solve as many of them as possible using different tools and instruments. There are many possible approaches of how to reform public administration and public management as demonstrated in many countries and described by numerous sources.
 
	One rather important stream of public sector reforms is based on a more or less intensive introduction of market type mechanisms (MTM) and New Public Management (NPM) in reforming the public sector.  An OECD report states: “in some instances MTM are being used or promoted within the context of overall readjustment of the respective roles of the state and the private sector, in others, they are seen purely as techniques for improving efficiency and flexibility...” (OECD, 1993, p. 12). 

	The experience of all developed countries with NPM/MTM type of public sector reforms differ from country to country and from case to case (Coombes and Verheijen, 1997).  There are also differing points of view by different experts on the same processes. 

	Public sector reforms are an inevitable part of the global transition of the “post-communist” countries in Central and Eastern Europe. The decisions on what types of reforms to adopt are very difficult, and should be based, but in reality are not, on a serious evaluation of the potential of competition to be used in the specific transitional public sector environment.

	In this paper we shall examine the most important aspects of the potential of using the market forces such as competition and contracts as the tools for reforming the performance of the public sector in the transitional countries of CEE. Our analysis will consist of two main parts. In the first part we will analyse the theoretical consequences of such processes by taking into the account the existing “Western” experience and specific features of the socio-economic environment in transitional countries. In the later part we will bring some concrete examples of problems connected with the use of contracting based on specific situations in the Czech Republic and in the Slovak Republic.


1. Competitive Contracts:  The Theory and Experience in Developed Countries

	Public sector and public management reforms in all developed countries focus on very similar goals; primarily public savings, increased quality, efficiency and effectiveness of delivery of public services and the social protection of the people. The methods applied to achieve these targets differ among countries with more and more attention being given to the potential of increasing involvement of an instrument originally connected only with the private sector. That is to introduce competition and other private arrangements into the public service sectors and becoming more and more a mix of adopted traditional and “imported” market based instruments.  This has resulted in the system being frequently described by the phrases public-private mix or public-private partnerships.

	The term “public-private partnerships” represents the relatively recent popular “rhetoric” and describes trends based on assumptions of economic/public economics theory as applied in many countries during the last decades of the 20th Century. The basic theoretical idea was described by Cullis and Jones (1992), and more recently by Bailey (1999), and is highlighted in Table 1. Its main principle is a careful move from the classical system of delivery of public services (cell A), characterised by full state involvement in financing and producing services, to enabling the private sector to be involved into all processes connected with provision of public services, and to some extent, also, with provision of social welfare.
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	The practical implementation of the shift to “public-private partnerships” or “public-private mix” in realising the government’s allocation and redistribution functions (Stiglitz, 1989, Musgrave, 1959) began in the form of the use of market-type mechanisms in the public sector and as the consequence (and part) of New Public Management (NPM) initiatives.

According to Lane (2000), NPM represents new approaches in how to govern the public sector, a coherent theory of how government may deliver public services, with the goal to increase efficiency and quality of service delivery. The main idea behind NPM is competition and contracting and not only classical contracting-out as applied when providing for simple services, like catering or cleaning.  It also includes contracting within all public services, including  “contracting-in” which focuses on improving the operation of the government. Under NPM the government manages the public sector, especially the delivery of public services, by using limited competition and contracts. 

Keraurden and Mierlo (in Coombes and Verheijen, 1997, p. 26) describe important changes characterising the main developments under the NPM regime, such as the following:

1.	A shift from policy to management.
2.	A shift from pyramidal administrative systems to cluster administrative systems (changing traditional “weberian” bureaucracy).
3.	A shift from planning and hierarchical execution of decisions to a dichotomy between core policy activities and adaptive operational services (splitting of decision-making, financing and concrete delivery).
4.	A shift from a process-oriented administration to an output-oriented administration (focus on outputs and outcomes).
5.	A shift from a collective provision of public or social services to a flexible provision of individualised products (involvement of all types of producers and increasing consumer choice).
6.	A shift from spending to cost-cutting (less expensive and more effective and efficient government).
7.	A shift from possession of ownership to the management of ownership (more focus on effective use of assets and better utilisation of them).


The “public-private mix” approaches developed as the part of the NPM based changes. The most important theoretical achievements behind this tool are the results of public choice theories (Arrow, 1963, Downs, 1957, Niskanen, 1971), theories of Neo-Taylorism (Pollitt, 1990), and on the concept of public entrepreneurship (Osborne and Gaebler, 1993). Public/private mix approaches are not simple extensions or applications of private sector ideas and practice into the public sector, but represent a very complicated process of careful evaluation of the potential of all possible actors in concrete time and concrete conditions.
 
One of main principles of “public-private mix” is the use of competition and contracting in the public sector in situations where they may deliver positive impacts on efficiency, effectiveness and quality. When discussing the use of market type mechanisms in the public sector, the following instruments are usually mentioned (OECD, 1993): 

-	user-charges
-	co-payment
-	contracting
-	internal markets
-	vouchers
-	BOT schemes
-	agencies
-	establishment of ownership rights, in some cases privatisation
-	internal pricing
-	cost-centres management
-	performance management


 
1. 1.   Competitive Contracting:  Main Forms

Contracting is one of the main forms of applying private market ideas to the public sector through using competitions via contracts and for the contracts to increase quality and efficiency. The broadest concept of contracting is linked to the idea of internal markets (quasi-markets) as realised on a larger scale, for example, in health care and education in the UK (LeGrand, 1990). Contracting in the narrower sense represents at least the following possible processes:

1.	Contracting of the delivery/production of the entire service to one or more private or non-profit organisations, within a given area.
2.	Contracting of the delivery/production of a part of the respective service to private or non-profit sector (situation similar to an internal market occurs with pluralistic system of all types of producers competing for contracts).
3.	Contracting/contracting-out supporting services within public organisations (cleaning, catering, information technology, etc.), including contracting between internal units and for respective working positions within the office.

Both internal markets and contracting are based on the idea of purchaser – provider split, or more comprehensively the resource provider – purchaser – provider split (Pollitt –Bouckaert, 2000). The traditional delivery system, where the service was financed from public funds and produced by public institutions directly underneath the financing unit, is now replaced by a more tiered system, with a clear boundary between financing, procuring and producing functions. As mentioned, the main idea behind this is to create competition in the process of delivering goods and services where the government:
-	still holds the responsibility for the provision of respective goods or services,
-	still regulates important aspects of delivery of goods or services, for example, guarantees access,
-	and where competition among suppliers (frequently from all sectors – public, private for-profit and private not-for-profit) has the potential to increase the quality and efficiency in the  delivery of respective goods or services.

The idea of purchaser – provider split respects the basic assumptions of public choice theory (Niskanen, 1977) on X-inefficiency of bureaucratic production which expects that monopolistic bureaucracy will produce more services than necessary and with higher unit costs. Civil servants are no longer responsible for the entire process of delivery and their powers are strictly limited.  Therefore, they lose at least part of their monopolistic powers. There are other possible levels of purchaser – provider split.  These are mainly the following:

1.	Full separation of financing and production of the goods or services.
2.	Partial separation in which the financing body may be “owner” of part of the provider’s organisation that is competing for contracts.
3.	Non-competitive separation, for example in the form of agencies.

There are many factors influencing the possible success of competition and contracting to achieve better quality and higher productivity. According to Lane (2000, p. 216) the main preconditions for success of contracting are the following:

1.	A clear identification and separation of the purchaser and provider.
2.	That both purchaser and the provider have self-interest in finding and implementing optimal contracts.
3.	That the purchaser and the provider have conflicting interests in how to divide the mutual gain by arriving at optimal contracts, which may be fully appropriated and internalised.

Bailey (1999) provides that in terms of conventional economic theory of markets, both efficiency and quality of service will be maximised if alternative potential providers are required to compete, including competing for the right to deliver the service. According to him, competition does not necessarily require a large number of providers of a given service. Instead, it is the threat of competition that is critical.

	As mentioned, competition and contracting are tools that cannot improve all aspects of delivery of public services and social welfare. Possible impacts of competition and contracting differ according to the most important dimensions that might be evaluated, especially the following:

a/ Individual choice – competition and contracting might but must not increase individual choice of consumer. In some services, like refuse collection, the characteristics of the service are in principle given by collective decision, and consumer choice cannot be increased by the use of these approaches. In other services, like sport and leisure activities, the outcomes heavily depend on behaviour of private producers.

b/ Cost-effectiveness – the idea of decreasing costs is probably the main idea behind the use of competition and contracting in the delivery of public services. It is expected that the private sector shall be more effective and be able to offer lower costs per unit (and maintain or increase quality). As mentioned, this assumption is generally based on “government failure” arguments, expecting X-inefficiency of any public production. However, real evidence of the  cost-effectiveness of private production of public goods is not so straightforward. The costs per unit savings (if any) might be offset by increase of transaction costs, more complex management, and failures in contract specifications, etc. Many authors (Ovretveit, 1995) declare important costs-savings are realized (especially in contracting-out of supporting services), but others are much more pessimistic. For example Lacasse (in OECD, 1991, p. 9) concludes: “... controversy still exists on not only the amount of savings attributable to contracting-out but also on the very existence of such savings. This supposedly easy to use instrument has hit some serious implementation difficulties and raised some thorny conceptual issues”.

c/ Quality – impact of competition and contracting on the quality of the delivery of public services could be very different, and real outcomes greatly depend on the quality of contract arrangements. Quality and costs are contradictory factors to a large extent. It is difficult to increase quality and not to need more resources to support such development. Because of this factor the contracting out process might frequently be used for the single purpose of decreasing costs and maintaining the same or similar level of quality. It is not obvious that for the same or lower costs a higher quality might be achieved.

d/ Equity – competition and contracting might influence equity in a positive way if the individual’s choice increases as the result (Bailey, 1999). However, the capacity for choices among all socio-economic groups is not the same. This leads to the obvious result (described by many authors evaluating equity in the delivery of public services, like LeGrand - 1982, Friedman - 1968 and many others) of higher participation rate by more affluent groups and middle-class capture of a subsidy.

e/ Expenditure control (allocative efficiency) – there is no evidence (and purposes why) that competition and contracting have a positive influence on total public expenditure control at any level of government. According to Lane (2000), competition and contracting do not necessarily result in Pareto-optimal outcomes in allocation.

	Some expert resources also point to additional positive impacts, especially for the case of contracting, such as it represents solutions for skill and human resources shortages and implies control and management advantages.


1. 2  Impacts of competition and contracting on delivery of public services in developed countries


It is very rare, if not impossible, to find measures with only positive impacts when applying these measures to change some parameters in the public sector. Because of this fact, we cannot expect or establish, both on the basis of theory and practical experience that competition and contracting, as used in the public sector in developed countries, will represent simple and single-dimensional tools that will lead automatically to the expected positive results. The use of competition and contracting will always bring positive and negative results, depending very much on particular environment and specific task.

There are many positive experiences with the use of these tools. For example, most, if not all studies, present some important savings as the result of the use of compulsory competitive tendering in the UK public sector. On the other hand, the health care reform in the UK, based on internal market approach, gives us important warnings in highlighting the limits of competition in some areas and conditions. In the following text we shall focus primarily on the general limits (and not so much on positive achievements) of contracting and competition in developed countries with the expectation that respective limits may be much more apparent in conditions of transition.
.
	There are many references attempting to summarise/evaluate the positive and negative impacts of the use of competition and contracting. Because of the focus of our paper we shall just review a few examples with an emphasis to explain the important general limits of the use of competition and contracting in the public sector:

1.	Bailey (1999, p. 290-92) indicates the following possible adverse effects of contracting (increasing especially when contracts are awarded for a short-term period):
a/ competing companies may submit an unrealistically low tender price and  underestimate the true costs of the production of the service. Awarding the contract to such a contractor might lead to default and subsequent disruption of provision of the respective service.
b/ transaction costs – to administer a contract large additional costs sometimes arise. In 
such cases costs savings from the contract might be overruled by increased costs of administration of  the contract.
c/ demotivation of employees – contracts may limit the traditional system of incentives in public sector organisation (for example professional duties performed by contracted staff may limit potential of promotion). 
d/ discouragement of investments in capital facilities in which the organisation relies on the capital and assets of the contracted firm. 

2.	An OECD study (1993, p. 36-38, 91) underlines that the main difficulties in the case of contracting-out of large systems are the following:
a/ the contractual  structures are not always capable of handling risk satisfactory
b/ comprehensive management implications of such contractual structures
c/ the crucial importance of perspective, which shows up in the definition of critical or   
strategic systems and which greatly influences which activities are to be contracted-out

According to this source the main possible disadvantages of contracting-out are the lack of private sector capacity, “strategic systems” problem and human resources management problems.

3.	Lane (2000, 208), who is very positive toward the use of competition and contracting in the public sector, mentions an additional important barrier: “The contracts made may be the best ones possible, i.e. for contracting parties. But since both the principal and the agent act for the general public, the contracts made may not be in the best interest of the public. Opportunism, or self-seeking with guile, is by no means ruled out in the contracting state”.

	Under these circumstances it is not surprising that the attitudes of governments toward the use of competition and contracting vary in developed countries and reflect the multidimensional character of these instruments (Pollitt and Bouckaert, 2000).  In any event, due to the large potential and many positive results, competition and contracting represents a   standard tool in all public sector reforms of developed countries, and the experience with these tools shall be used when implementing them as part of the reform in transitional countries of CEE.


2.   Specific Factors Influencing the Potential of Competitive Contracting in CEE

The previous part highlights that competition and contracting, when used in the public sector in the developed countries, may have controversial, and both positive and negative impacts. Based on such experience, the question for transitional countries arises: “To what extend may we expect general difficulties, and, also, what are the other complications possibly connected with the use of competition and contracting as part of the public sector reform in transitional countries of CEE?”

 Public sector reforms in transitional countries represent very complicated and comprehensive processes. There is no experience with this type of change in the CEE countries and the lessons to be learned from developed countries have to be evaluated very carefully. Answers concerning the applicability of competition and contracting, when reforming the public sector, in many aspects reflect the problems of a very specific environment in the CEE countries. 

	Currently the situation in transitional CEE countries is still very different from what we observe in developed democratic and market based societies. Several existing differences may severely limit the possible positive impact of competition and contracting, and exaggerate negative features of them in all respective dimensions. To provide a basic list of important differences with the potential to ameliorate the possible negative impacts of competition and contracting in our conditions, we might analyse the following important problems areas:

1.	“Transitional market failure arguments”
2.	“Transitional government failure arguments”, at least in three following dimensions:
2. 1. Bureaucratic inefficiencies
2. 2. Representative democracy failures
2. 3. Quality of regulation arguments


2. 1 Problems related to main characteristics of the market in transitional countries

	Most of the potentially competitive markets in the transitional countries of the CEE are still not well developed. There exists a lot of evidence on this as described by G. Wright (in Nemec and Wright, 1997). In this situation where many partial markets in CEE are still characterised by monopolistic or oligopolist structures and behaviour, it is rather optimistic to expect a comprehensive supply of competitive and effective bids. Being close to a monopolistic position; private producers do not behave as suggested by standard theories of competitive markets, but instead focus especially on possibilities of large short-term profits. Under these circumstances the argument of possible unit costs savings is far more controversial than in developed countries, and the use of MTM has to be more carefully evaluated.

2. 2 Problems connected with the malfunctioning of state administration

	Many issues could be developed under this heading, but we focus only on some of them.

	The current systems of public sector controlling/auditing, in most if not all CEE countries, predominantly use the old-fashioned administrative procedural type of control. There are no effective mechanisms to control/audit real efficiency, economy and effectiveness (nor quality) of public sector institutions and processes. 

	The people involved in the processes of public sector control/auditing are not always real professionals. Frequently they are not able to understand all details of the respective problem, and it frequently occurs that they claim as non-legal acts some that are realised completely within the framework of the respective laws (the “socialist” principle “what is not allowed is prohibited” still persists in minds of many controllers).

	Besides the low quality of institutional control/audit, other factors should be mentioned. Most public sector organisations operate old style financial management schemes based on “pre-historical” budgetary rules that create incentives to spend and not to save. Modern cost-centre or outcomes based financial management is very rare (if it exists) and capital budgeting/accrual accounting methods are essentially the same. There does not exist tools to calculate the real costs of the provision of any service. Such a situation really limits the possibility for success, especially for contracting.

2. 3  Democracy – role of politicians and citizen

	There is not and cannot be an ideal form of representative democracy in any country in the world. However, the “quality of democracy” when comparing developed Western countries and CEE countries in transition is very different. Democratic institutions cannot be fully developed during the very short period of ten years in the transitional countries. 

	It cannot be surprising that the weakest factor in the current situation of political decision-making in transitional countries is the voter’s side of the “political market”. Citizens are not able and many of them are not really willing to control the political processes in the country. Under these circumstances most, if not all, public sector decisions are political decisions that do not include a necessary proportion of economic evaluation of the situation, and respect different (rent-seeking) criteria.

The media and non-profit sectors are just starting to exercise their crucial role in supporting the democratic processes in transitional countries. Their current role, compared to Western standards, is still very limited.

	Under these circumstances the current non-responsive behaviour of politicians is fully effective in exercising in the simplest way an approach to maximise their individual benefits and their short-term point of view. Voters in this system are the ones who lose, but in reality, they are not only victims, but also accomplices.

2. 4  “Regulatory market” 

	The possible success of competition and contracting is built also on high quality legislation and regulations. These preconditions frequently do not actually exist in the situation of transitional countries, or if they exist, they are not implemented in a comprehensive way.

 In the simplest case of contracting-out, existing public procurement laws defining the procedures for awarding the contract represent the only legislation in most countries. There is no special legislation defining other steps of contracting-out. High quality regulations and guidelines are not available at all. Under these circumstances all public sector institutions willing to contract have to rely on individual knowledge and experience that is very limited.

	The general situation of “the state of law” is not supportive, too. The legal side of the “business environment” is very weak and there are real problems in enforcing the law.

2.5  Summary

	From this brief analysis it is apparent that the potential of competition and contracting in transitional countries is not similar to the potential in the developed market economies. Both government and market are not well prepared to achieve either unit costs savings or other standard goals as the result of their use. The opposite might even be true in that the current environment creates conditions where competition and contracting may produce adverse effects that are unexpected. 

	The specific environment has to be taken into the account whenever implementing competition, contracting or other MTM instruments in transitional countries. The situation, valid for many processes in all respective countries, and characterised by non-systematic use of market based tools in the public sector, leads to many problems at all levels of government, and on any scale. These range from apparent failures connected, for example, with implementation of health insurance schemes in most countries as a “macro-example” (expecting competition to lead to increasing efficiency and effectiveness of health delivery did not appear), to many “small” cases where local mayors, directors, or other “bosses” misused, for example, contracting as the tool of “channelling” of public resources to private pockets.  

	In any event, the specific environment and existing problems do not imply to not use competition and contracts in reform praxis of transitional countries. They just require investigations, assessments and careful analysis before the implementation of any respective measure.


3. Scope of Contracting in Czech Republic and Slovak Republic with Positive and Negative Experiences

	In this part we will attempt to close the existing gap between what is known on the current situation and the specific results of contracting in two CEE countries. All information provided is based on research by this author, fellow colleagues and students at Matej Bel University in Banska Bystrica, Slovakia and at the School of Economics, Faculty of Management in Jindrichuv Hradec, Czech Republic. In the first part we briefly introduce the current patterns of contracting in both countries by using the limited number of available institutions. In the remaining parts of this section we will only refer to cases from Slovakia.


3. 1  Current scope of the use of contracting-out of supportive services in public sector organisations in the Czech Republic and in Slovakia

Title:  Use of Contracting Out for Support Services in the Czech Republic and Slovak Republic

	The results in this part were primarily obtained through research conducted by students in the spring of 2000. The students visited randomly selected public sector institutions and documented the scope of services delivered in contractual regime.

 Tables 2 and 3 describe the situation in the Czech Republic.

Table 2  Structure of organisations and the frequency of use of contracting-out of support 
              services – the Czech Republic (figures describe number of organisations)

Services contracted-out 
Type of organisation
Cleaning
Catering
IT systems
Accounting
Legal services
Other
Educational bodies – total 11 organisations
1
2
0
1
0
2
Hospitals – total 4 organisations
3
1
0
0
0
4
Culture – total 5 organisations
2
0
1
0
1
2
Local government offices – total 17 org.
3
0
4
2
6
1
State administration offices – total 19 org.
9
0
0
1
0
1


Table 3  Number of support services contracted-out – the Czech Republic (figures describe 
              number of organisations)

Number of support services contracted-out
Type of organisation
0
1
2
3
More
Educational bodies – total 11 organisations
7
3
1
0
0
Hospitals – total 4 organisations
0
1
2
1
0
Culture – total 5 organisations
3
1
0
1
0
Local government offices – total 17
8
4
3
2
0
State administration offices – total 19 org.
8
11
0
0
0


	The data describing the results in Slovakia are presented in Tables 4 and 5.

Table 4  Structure of organisations and the frequency of use of contracting-out of support 
              services – the Slovak Republic (figures describe number of organisations)

Services contracted-out 
Type of organisation
Cleaning
Catering
IT systems
Accounting
Legal services
Other
Educational bodies – total 14 organisations
0
1
0
1
0
2
Hospitals – total 10 organisations
3
1
0
0
0
6
Culture – total 4 organisations
0
0
0
0
0
0
Local government offices – total 4 org.
1
0
0
0
0
0
State administration offices – total 8 org.
4
0
0
0
0
2



Table 5  Number of support services contracted-out – the Slovak Republic (figures describe number of organisations)

Number of support services contracted-out
Type of organisation
0
1
2
3
More
Educational bodies – total 14 organisations
11
2
1
0
0
Hospitals – total 10 organisations
3
4
3
0
0
Culture – total 4 organisations
4
0
0
0
0
Local government offices – total 4 organisations
3
1
0
0
0
State administration offices – total 8 organisations
3
4
1
0
0


 	The results of the research indicate that the scope of contracting-out is limited and depends very much on the type of the public sector organisations. In both countries different types of organisations exist in the public sector, but two organisational/financial management forms are dominant.  These are:

a/ “brutto” budgetary organisations (the single source of financing for the organisation is the state/respective budget, and all incomes from own activities are incomes of the respective budget – the organisation cannot use its own incomes)

b/ “netto” semi-budgetary organisations (mostly self-managing institutions, linked to the state/respective budget only by budgetary balance – such an organisation uses its own incomes to cover activities).

We can highlight some links between the type of organisation and the scope of contracting.   It appears that contracting is most developed in hospitals that are characterised in most aspects as self-managed organisations and fully responsible for management of resources. Classic budgetary organisations do not appear to utilize contracting-out very often. This situation to some extent confirms the possible effects of contracting-out and the lack of incentives for bureaucratic organisations to increase cost-effectiveness.

	The purposes of contracting are very similar to those included in standard theory:

-	necessity to decrease number of employees, 
-	economic advantages, lower costs,
-	delegation of management responsibilities,
-	quality increase, 
-	lack of qualified personnel,
-	in rare cases the supreme body orders the contract. 

The reasons why organisations do not contract supplementary services are more interesting. Most of the classic budgetary organisations claimed that internal production is more cost-effective than external supply.  However, the real calculations to support this argument are missing. Many organisations stressed the problem of the lack of existing capacities in the private sector to supply the respective service.  Others stressed the problem of the rigid rules of financial management in not allowing for the possibility of virements (for example, to move resources from salaries to services).  Some also indicated that they had a poor experience with contracting-out. In assessing these arguments, we might have doubts about the validity of the first reason.   This appeared to be mostly just an excuse for an unwillingness to try to find better solutions. But the other three reasons highlight to some extent the problems of the local specific environment.
 
The experiences with contracting-out are very contradictory. We might divide them into several areas:

-	Real success of contracting-out (contracting-out is viewed positively both by management and employees and achieves better quality and/or cost-savings).
-	Difference of opinion on possible success of contracting-out. In this group, management claims success, but employees criticised the decreased quality of the respective service (this situation might indicate cases of  “channelling”). 
-	Failure of contracting-out in terms of decreased quality, increased costs, contract management problems, etc.
-	Total failure of contracting-out – the service delivery collapsed (in one situation the students of secondary school lost the opportunity to have their lunches).

	The situation in the Slovak Republic indicates a lower level of the use of contracting-out approaches. It is difficult to prove what the real reasons are for this, but we might mention at least three important factors:

-	the stage of economic development in the country – markets in Slovakia are less competitive than in the Czech Republic,
-	less stabile political/democratic environment in Slovakia (allowing for example for higher scope of “channelling”),
-	different public management reform achievements (more features of the old  “socialist” public management system survive in Slovakia in comparison to the Czech Republic – for example, universities in the Czech Republic are non-profit public bodies while in Slovakia they are  “brutto” budgetary state owned organisations).


3. 2  Contracting for delivery of public services in  Čadca, Slovakia

	In this part we shall briefly describe the current situation in one small to medium size city in north-west Slovakia. We shall focus on the following services:

-	waste collection and waste disposal
-	maintenance of local communications,
-	management of public parks,
-	maintenance of public lighting infrastructure,
-	management of cemeteries.

The brief description of the findings provides clear evidence of the low quality of the use of contracting in the city.  In all of the cases examined the valid public procurement legislation was not followed. There are not enough facts to explain this interesting situation in a comprehensive and reliable manner.  We can provide only factual information in the next part that describes the respective services and without making any evaluations. Anyhow, we are able to mention several possible mutually exclusive factors that may have contributed to this  situation.  These are:

-	lack of experience with contracting,
-	arguments that city administration can choose best provider without competitive procurement to save costs,
-	lack of incentives to achieve effectiveness and efficiency of local public services,
-	rent-seeking or “channelling.”

Maintenance of local roads


	The maintenance and cleaning of local roads is the only communal public service not fully contracted in Čadca. The service is delivered by a semi-budgetary (subsidised) organisation created by the city.   The organisation	“Údržba miestnych komunikácií Čadca” is a legal body with full economic rights.

In this case the city decided not to contract, but instead to create a specific organisation according to the respective legislation. The organisation was granted all existing equipment previously owned by the city.

From the first perspective this is not an MTM arrangement. This specific form of service delivery can be characterised as really a specific form for the Slovak conditions.  It is on the margin between internal and external production due to its specific non-standard features. Usually the semi-budgetary (subsidised) organisations in Slovakia are legal or semi-legal bodies, but the standard system to finance them is a direct budgetary link. The budget of the supervising body (in our case municipal budget) and the budget of respective service organisation are interconnected.  The higher body provides a subsidy to balance the budget of the respective organisation or the organisation transfers its current yearly profit to the respective “higher budget”. Such a solution would be in principle a case of internal production of the service. However, the system in Čadca is more specific. The city does not balance the budget of “Údržba miestnych komunikácií”, but pays for specific invoices for services provided (on the principle “concrete order – concrete payment”).  The financial relations between the city and the organisation are not based on a long-term framework contract, but are realised on an “ad-hoc” basis. 

The basic features of these arrangements at the least do not comply with valid public procurement legislation in Slovakia that provides for competitive tendering for any invoiced service. The use of a single-source procurement procedure cannot be justified by the argument that “Údržba miestnych komunikácií” is a municipal semi-budgetary organisation because the system of orders and payments is used instead of the system of subsidies.  The current system is not only against a valid procurement law, but especially because of the contract management system it is also not transparent. The features of internal and external delivery are mixed. Contract management is of very low quality and non-transparent. There is no long-term contract allowing for the stability of co-operation, defining main areas of activities, performance indicators, expected volumes, adjustments of unit prices to inflation, etc. The city guarantees to the organisation a monopolistic position in delivery of respective services to the city, but not volumes.  These depend not only on needs, but mainly on the current financial situation of municipal budget. The price is not calculated on a unit and performance basis, but the system is in most aspects on a negotiated case-by-case pricing basis.  

Public lighting

In the case of public lighting the contract for maintenance and repairs is signed between the city and the firm. The costs for energy are paid directly via the municipal budget.
 
	The contract for maintenance and repairs of public lighting was signed in 1992, without competitive tendering, and as the framework for a long-term contract remained valid until the end of 1997.  It was extended also after this date despite the fact that valid legislation did not allow for this. In 1992 no public procurement legislation existed in Slovakia, and the sections of the Business Code were used as the basis for the contract. The contract, in its current form, is again very weak. It defines the basic responsibilities of both parties and provides basic figures, such as the length of cables (90 935 m) and number of lamps (1880). The provisions concerning pricing are very generous (as written, the pricing is to be done according to valid pricing list or by agreement). The contract in principle does not include any effective quality assurance and control mechanisms. The invoice system of payment is used, with average costs of 300,000 Sk/month in the year 2000. The current unit base for calculation of price is “vehicle-hour”. There are no control mechanisms to check the necessity and reality of realised/invoiced maintenance and repairs. However, some limits are set by municipal budget constraints. The contract does not define negotiation mechanisms in the case of specific or emergency situations. The right of the supplier to terminate the contract is too generous.

Management of cemeteries

This service is also contracted-out to the private firm. Cemeteries and related buildings remain the property of the city and the external supplier is responsible for managing the delivery of this service.

The contract was signed in 1997, and again it, at least to some extent, contradicts the existing public procurement legislation.  To sign the contract a single source procurement procedure was used, instead of competitive methods prescribed by the rules of the valid procurement legislation.
 
	According to the contract the city covers from its budget the costs for cleaning of cemeteries and buildings, maintenance of green areas, small repairs of buildings, communications and other property, waste disposal, water supply and sewage, and energy supply. The system of reimbursement is based on yearly invoice and the average costs/year are about 200,000 Sk and are apparently decreasing.

	There are at least two important problems connected with this system of contractual arrangements. First, the quality of the contract provisions are very low and do not clearly specify quality aspects of delivery of the service. They do not include control mechanisms and the payment procedure is very generally specified.
 	
Much more important is the second aspect of this problem. The contract is not only a service delivery contract, but has a lot of features of a licence. Most of costs of the service are borne by citizens, in the form of fees that are high compared to the purchasing power of the citizens. The district office of the state administration regulates only some of the fees. In such a situation (especially in this sensitive area with fully inelastic demand) more municipal involvement is necessary in the form of supervision, control, regulation of costs and effective selection of at least potentially competing suppliers. Non-competitive award of this entire business/licence to the private sector firm with monopolistic position should be the least preferred solution.  Despite these problems it is still legal.

 Waste collection and waste disposal 

Waste collection and waste disposal represent one of the critical municipal services, with many solutions for its delivery and financing in different municipalities in Slovakia.  Čadca decided in this area for private sector arrangements. The system, similar to systems in other larger cities, but not in many small municipalities, is based on the following principles:

a/ The city issued a municipal regulation providing for obligation of any producer of waste (citizen and firms) to sign a contract with the firm responsible for waste collection and disposal.
b/ The prices for waste collection and waste disposal are regulated by the district office of state administration.

 Čadca is simultaneously trying to develop a system of separated collection of waste to be subsidised from the municipal budget. The first phase of introduction of separate collection of waste started in Čadca in 1996 and this service was contracted-out from the beginning. 

	An external supplier was selected by method of negotiation. The call for proposals was delivered to seven potential suppliers and the best bid was selected on the basis of established criteria (financial requirements, organisation of service). Anyhow, the original contract signed with the firm does not include any concrete financial provisions and does not comply with valid procurement legislation.

Public green

All services connected with maintenance of public green areas (parks) are completely a matter of private sector suppliers. The city orders respective services from private firms on an “ad hoc” principle and according to needs and current situation of the municipal budget. The prices are negotiated also on the same principle.

Such a system is really not transparent, does not guarantee cost-effectiveness and does not respect the principles of public procurement and sections/paragraphs of the respective public procurement law. 


3. 3 Contracting-out of cleaning services in Slovak hospitals

	In this part we analyse three state owned district hospitals in eastern Slovakia and  focus on contracting-out of cleaning services. All hospitals are semi-budgetary organisations mainly financed from compulsory health insurance scheme, but they may be characterised as self-managing bodies.

	As we will present, the experience with contracting-out of cleaning services in the three selected hospitals is controversial.  In one case the hospital is returning to internal delivery and using the arguments of higher costs of the contracting-out method. The other two hospitals are willing to continue because of intangible benefits related especially to quality and management issues.
 
There are more problems highlighted by following this non-representative analysis, like:
-	the problem of accurate full costs calculations (different formulas used and not all types of costs included),
-	 the problem with inaccurate internal costs calculations meaning real costs-savings are very doubtful
-	the quality of contract preparation and management is not high enough.

In spite of these mentioned problems, the results demonstrate some indication that effective contracting is possible.

Hospital Vranov

	This hospital contracted cleaning services from 1. 11. 1995, and at that time calculated the costs of internal provision in the following:

Item
Costs (Sk)
Salaries
3 743 000
Material costs 
   987 060
Allocated overheads (including energy)
   293 240
Total costs of internal cleaning
 5 023 300



	There might be many objections to this calculation particularly because energy is included. But there is no possibility to charge the external supplier for the use of energy during the cleaning processes (no equipment to measure). Also, the costs of capital items are not included.

The economic results of contracting are as follows:

Year
Costs of contracted cleaning (Sk)
Total costs of the hospital (Sk)
Costs of cleaning per 1 sqm
1996
4 704 434,80
174 923 000
249,80
1997
5 759 522,10
191 956 000
305,90
1998
6 019 176,30
201 117 000
292,40
1999
6 972 120,10
198 705 000
312,20

	Based on these figures it is evident that the real costs of external supply of cleaning services in this hospital led to very small (if any) cost savings in its early stage.  The calculated savings are approximately 317,000 Sk. But the costs of energy, not paid by the  firm, but by the hospital, were more than 200,000 Sk. The increase of costs in the following years cannot be fully evaluated and attributed to causal factors. Yearly inflation was about 10%, and is on average followed by price increases. The hospital is satisfied with the quality of services delivered and is willing to continue with external delivery of cleaning.

Hospital Trebišov

	Cleaning services were contracted from 1. 1. 1997. In 1999 a new tender was realised, and from 1. 1. 2000 a new supplier was selected.  The previous supplier submitted a bid, but did not win. The hospital calculated the costs of internal provision in 1997 for the following:

Item
Costs (Sk)
Salaries
7 901 964
Material costs
1 741 724
Equipment
     38 000
Overheads
   354 000
Depreciations
     62 500
Total
10 098 188


	This calculation is more precise compared to the first case. Economic results of contracting are as follows:

Year
Costs of cleaning
Total costs of the hospital
Costs of cleaning per 1 sqm
1997
11 653 000
341 134 000
301,69
1998
10 434 000
340 967 000
264,79
1999
11 350 000
333 409 000
292,70
* The contract price for 2000 is 11 734 000 Sk.

	This case is interesting at least because the contract price is much higher than calculated internal costs of cleaning. According to the explanation the hospital weighed in the decision other intangible benefits (real benefits were achieved by delegation of management, and in the form of quality increase). It is very interesting that 1sqm costs in 1999 are lower than in 1997, in spite of inflation trends.   In 1998 and 1999 external cleaning seems also to be cost-effective.

Hospital Svidník

	This hospital contracted cleaning services from 1. 3. 1992 by direct award of the contract. The calculation of costs for 1992 is not available. The quality of contract specifications was very low. For example, systems of quality control were not described.  The new management of the hospital terminated this contract in 1998. But because of a termination period of 20 months, the contract will expire in August 2000. After this date the hospital plans to return to internal cleaning service. The main idea behind this decision was explained as the bad experience with the contracted firm. 


3. 4 Potential of possible external suppliers: the case of one Slovak hospital


	One of the main arguments against the use of contracting is a deficiency in the private sector to submit effective bids. In this part of our paper we very briefly evaluate the case of one hospital and compare the calculated internal prices to prices as offered by the private organisations. Hospitals in Slovakia are, in principle, the only public bodies running analytical accounting systems (cost-centres) allowing for non-optimal, but at least some calculation of full costs of internal delivery. We assess the potential of the private market in supporting the following services:

1. Emergency transport
	
	Costs per km were calculated by the hospital as 16,69 Sk plus staff costs of 39,12 Sk. There is no external supplier to deliver this service within the respective district. In a neighbouring district this service is externally delivered to health care organisations with total costs 93 Sk/km plus 60 Sk for one hour of waiting. Based on this calculation the internal delivery might be favoured. We do not think that the difference between current costs and best bid is so apparent. From the figures given it is apparent that the evaluated hospital still uses old cars and this results in lower fixed costs for the service. Current modern vehicles are ten times more expensive, and after replacing the old cars, the costs for the hospital will significantly increase.

2. Other transport

Internal costs were calculated as 10,85 Sk/km. The best external bid offered the price 10,00 Sk/km (for volume over 300,000 km of transportation). This situation highlights the potential of contracting-out of transportation services because of possible underestimation of the real costs of internal delivery.

3.	Maintenance and repairs

From existing data it is impossible to calculate the real costs for this service. Direct labour costs per hour are 115,17 Sk. This figure indicates some potential for external delivery because the average pay per hour in Slovakia is about 50 Sk.

4.	Laundry

According to the calculations the costs per 1 kg are 13,93 Sk. There are no firms delivering this service in the city. The best bid from neighbouring areas was 14,00 Sk per kg. This situation again indicates existing possibilities to contract. The possibility to contract to a private firm to realise this service in existing hospital’s laundry was not evaluated. 


5.	Burning of waste

 	The costs per kg were calculated as 103,31 Sk. The maximum external bid is 29,00 Sk/kg. This is clear indication of ineffective use of existing own capacity and incorrect capital investment decision.  The capacity of the hospital for this service is only 31,79% utilized.

	This brief description of current situation apparently indicates that the potential to get effective bids for supportive services exists in many areas, but depends on the local situation. Internal delivery of the respective service is in many cases too complicated and too costly a solution. 


Conclusions

	Competition and contracting, if carefully used, may lead in developed economies to important cost savings, and may also have other positive impacts. In spite of less developed markets and being in the early stages of public management reforms, we were able to prove that contracting as one of MTM tools is frequently used at all public sector levels in the transitional countries of CEE; or at least in two selected countries. According to our findings; the use of competition and contracting in our region is connected with many deficiencies.  This further limits the generally positive potential of competition and contracting when used in delivery of public services in a standard environment. The following main problems are connected with the use of contracting in transitional economies:

-	there does not exist a systematic approach to contracting,
-	there are no guidelines or effective regulations to support processes of contracting,
-	current approaches of public sector organisations to contracting are very different, and frequently do not protect the public interest, 
-	private markets do not always provide enough effective bids.

Anyhow, the evidence from Slovakia, and the limited information from the Czech Republic suggest that the main problem is at the government level in failing to create the necessary legal and regulatory preconditions to use competition and contracting as a standard tool to achieve better service delivery to citizens. 

It is not possible to use the experience from these two countries as being representative in characterizing the whole CEE region or to provide general conclusions for all respective countries on the base of this limited data. In spite of this fact we may conclude that the use of contracting really represents the existing situation at least in more developed CEE countries. However, in spite of its real existence, and the many problems connected with its current use, we feel that the potential of competition and contracting is not carefully evaluated and still does not represent an important agenda item for public service reforms in CEE region. We just hope that this situation will soon change.
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